Discontinued. Service into Health Sciences District provided by V line.

Extended to serve Moore Blvd, Monarch Temple-Tulip-Loyola. L-line no longer serves Donner-Bidwell-Fremont.

Extended to serve Cowell between Research Park Drive and Lillard. Operates through downtown Davis via B-1st-Richards in both directions. M-line no longer serves 5th Street.

Route is the same for all trips. In East Davis, operates via Covell between Pole Line and Alhambra at all times. In South Davis, operates via Lillard and Drummond. P/Q lines no longer serve Monarch-Temple-Tulip-Loyola in East Davis and Cowell between Drummond and Lillard in South Davis.

Eastbound buses (toward Silo) routed to serve Health Sciences stop (Lot 56).

Service east of Alhambra operates via Monarch-Temple-Tulip-Loyola-Pole Line. T-line no longer serves Moore Boulevard.

Minor changes in stop times.

Title VI Notice: Non-Discrimination

Unitrans, as a recipient of Federal Transit Administration funds, follows all federal non-discrimination policies, including Title VI of the Civil Rights Act and the Americans with Disabilities Act.

No person shall, on the grounds of race, color, national origin, religion, gender, age, or disability be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any program or activity receiving Federal financial assistance.

Additional information is available at www.unitrans.com under the “Frequently Asked Questions”.

Any person who believes he or she has been subjected to discrimination may file a complaint with the Unitrans Assistant General Manager by email Unitrans@ucdavis.edu, by mail to 5 South Hall, One Shields Avenue, Davis, CA 95616, or over the phone at (530) 752-2877.